MAINS

Although we have a hands-on stock control and sourcing ,
Red tide and other environmental conditions as well as the
cyclical supply of sustainable seafood/fish could cause
shortage of some items on the menu for mostly short periods.

CALAMARI R89

"The best in the West". Customers favorite- Herb and flour coated Calamari, deep
fried and served with your choice of chips or flavoured rice, choose between
KabelJoe’s tartar sauce or lemon garlic butter.

In order for you to enjoy your dining experience with us we’d
like to advise you of the following:
Unfortunately we don’t accept Diners Club or American
Express.
NO SPLIT BILLS
All prices inclusive of VAT.
Corkage R30.00 per bottle - (Please appreciate we are a
restaurant venue with an extensive wine list)
**Our foods may contain nuts and/or seeds. Fresh Fish/Seafood
dishes may contain bones**
You are privileged to be in the heart of what is called the
"Planets greatest Biosphere" and the World's floral kingdom. More
forms of life than anywhere else on earth! Please appreciate,
talk about it and respect it and realize it took many millions of
years to get to this state. Don't buy poached species of marine
life dead or alive or plants. Contact our tourism office for more
info.
It must similarly be understood that each meal is freshly made to
order with love and love is not rushed. Especially when we are
busy.
Grilled options R7 extra

HAKE R99

Each and every batch of potatoes is carefully selected and tested for the most
consistent chips and prepared daily from scratch in our kitchen, to compliment each
dish. Fresh hake fried & served with chips, choose between KabelJoe’s own tartar

sauce or lemon garlic butter (Optional is our seasoned flour dusted panfried
hake)

CLAM / HAKE CHOWDER R76

Our Chowder is based on the traditional New England style with a special twist
from our kitchen consisting of a Velouté based of our fish stock, cream, clams,
potatoes, onion, carrots & celery.

MAURITIAN HAKE & POTATO R95

A delicious mauritian dish consisting of hake and potato cooked with a uniquely
roasted curry masala and coconut

MUSSEL PASTA R89

Fresh mussels (when available) prepared with your choice of our slow cooked
Napolitana, garlic white wine or creamy garlic sauce served on our choice of
pasta

MUSSELPOT R 99

A heap of fresh mussels (when available) drizzled with your choice of a
mouthwatering herb tomato sauce, creamy coconut curry broth, garlic white wine
or creamy garlic sauce

STARTERS

HAKE AND CALAMARI R149

Fresh Mussels (when available) with a choice of KabelJoe's white wine
sauce OR a creamy garlic sauce. Served with bread.

SEAFOOD PLATTER for one R159

A portion of each, deep fried to perfection served with flavoured rice or chips.
KabelJoe’s tartar sauce or lemon garlic butter.

MUSSELS R75

MUSSELS SOUP R79

Delicious Prawns, Mussels, our famous fried calamari & hake served with our homemade chips. Choose between KabelJoe’s tartar or lemon garlic butter sauce

FRIED CALAMARI R48

Hake, mussels, prawns and clams in a creamy garlic herb sauce on rice

Mussel meat prepared in a creamy sauce. Served with bread
A starter portion of our now famous Calamari deep fried with your
choice of home made Tartar or Lemon Garlic Butter sauce

BOUILLABAISSE (One of our signature dishes) R105 (Plain or
Curry)

KabelJoe's take on an authentic taste of what we like to call, our
Bouillabaisse/gumbo, is a must have to anyone craving the flavours of
seafood (fish, prawn, mussels, shrimp) in our own tomato base sauce
with flavours that complements our view of the ocean.

SIDES AND EXTRAS

R19
R19
R19
R32 each
R23
R30
R15
R48
R9
R21 each
R64

NOTE: Only apply to mains as an extra or side dish

from France packed with fresh fish, mussels, prawns and clams. The
authentic taste is a must have to anyone craving the flavours of
seafood in a tomato herb base with flavours that will take you
places you haven't been. Served with bread

SEAFOOD PLATTER (Sharing) R385

A feast of Prawns, local half shell mussels, our famous fried calamari
and hake with your choice of chips or rice and salad or vegetable,
choose between KabelJoe’s tartar or lemon garlic butter

LINE FISH OF THE DAY (SQ)

Fresh line fish of the day pan fried to perfection, served with your
choice of any two of chips, rice, salad or vegetables with KabelJoe’s
famous tartar sauce or lemon garlic butter. Ask your waiter about our
selection of line fish

KINGKLIP SQ

Kingklip fried and served with your choice of chips or rice and salad
or vegetables complimented with KabelJoe’s tartar or lemon garlic
butter

BURGERS

KABELJOE'S BURGER
Single R73
Double R96

KabelJoe's homemade beef burger patty served on a fresh bun with
cheese, tomato, lettuce, onion, sliced pickles & bacon topped with a
special sauce. Served with our delicious chips

CALAMARI or FISH BURGER R65

Our famous deep fried calamari or hake on a burger bun with
tomato, lettuce and our tartar sauce.

SALAD

KabelJoe’s Salad R59

CREAMY GARLIC SEAFOOD R152

All fresh ingredients - Crispy Lettuce, cocktail tomatoes, carrot, beetroot,
onion, imported danish feta, cucumber & peppadew

SEAFOOD PASTA R156

KabelJoe’s salad topped with fresh smoked salmon trout

Our mouthwatering saucy seafood pasta made up of fresh fish, shrimps, mussel
meat and clams served on a tagliatelle, choose between creamy pasta or
our own authentic delectable slow cooked Napolitano sauce. Its all about the
sauce.

PASTA MARINARA R159

A traditional Italian seafood pasta dish toped with whole portions of seafood
including mussels, prawns, clams, fresh fish & shelled prawns in our delectable slow
cooked napolitana sauce served with pasta.

PRAWN CURRY R165

FRESH

Add 4 MUSSELS
CHIPS
RICE
PRAWNS
VEGETABLES
SALAD
SAUCE
CALAMARI
2 SLICES OF BREAD
OYSTERS
HAKE

SEAFOOD STEW R192 (Plain or Curry)

One of our signature dishes. Our own twist of the famous Bouillabaisse

Authentic KabelJoe’s spicy curry mix and prawn meat in a tomato based curry
sauce served on rice- it's goooooood!

PRAWNS R225

Delicious King Prawns pan fried in your choice of 1. garlic butter, 2. Our home
made peri-peri sauce, 3. KabelJoe's blend of spices or 4. Curry spice, served with
our unique savoury rice

PLATE OF PRAWN R359

A feast of King prawns on our flavoured rice
Our veggies are freshly blanched before the doors open daily and then quickly pan
fried in a little lemon garlic butter. It is thus not stir fried, but compliments the dishes
and selected by the majority of our customers.

Smoked Salmon Trout Salad R95

According to surveys, 19% of customers are impolite, disrespectful or
downright rude. Please don’t be one of them.
Thank You,
Captain
If no red tide...

OYSTERS

R26each
STRAIGHT FROM
OUR OYSTER TANKS

R150 for 6 Oysters

DESSERTS

Malva Pudding R45
Dom Pedro SQ
Berries & Ice Ceam R45
Vanilla Ice Cream & Chocolate Sauce R39
Milkshake

(Strawberry, Lime, Chocolate, Vanilla, Bubblegum, Banana, Coffee)

Large R38
Small R26

“Taste the Ocean”

Captains Order 1
On this ship called, KabelJoe's, only the best products will be
sourced loaded and used to prepare meals by people that
have been carefully selected and trained to prepare and
present it with love and consistency to the captain's guests.
We will only use processes and practices sustainable to man
and the environment on both decks.
Captains Order 2
On this ship any person on deck must give feedback about
their food and service on board to ensure the captain can
toss overboard all those products and people that do not
comply with rule number 1 to ensure the ship arrives at its
destination!
Use Mouth, Facebook, Google+ & TripAdvisor
Captains Order 3
KabelJoe's destination: the best and most sustainable
seafood on board, this side and that side of the mountains.
Captains Order 4
In dangerous weather this ship will not leave the harbour and
food will not be served. This will be indicated by signage or
Facebook.
Captains Order 5
All laws and rules of the Colony will be strictly adhered to.
Captains Order 6
Fair trade will apply at all times on deck.
Captains Order 7
The Quartermaster, First and second mates will assume the
command of the ship in the Captains absence, but the Captain will be kept informed on an hour to hour basis about the
condition of the ship.
Captains Order 8
Seeing that the captain rely on his crew to make it through
the journey, he will not tolerate any ill treatment of his crew
by passengers. Shouting, swearing and degrading behaviour
will force the captain to throw such passengers overboard.
Well mannered and civil behaviour is expected by all on
deck, even those that feel aggrieved.
Captain and senior crew of the ship
Captain - Joe
Quartermasters - Hardus & Adriaan

Kranskop
Durbanville Hills
Iona Sophie te Blanch

CHARDONNAY
Graham Beck Waterside

Signature of Doolhof (Unwooded)

CHENIN BLANC

Franschoek Cellar
Beaumont

WHITE
BLENDS
Graca

beverages

R165
R165
R299
R299

R120
R120

BOTTLED BEER"Castle Light 24, Castle Lager 22

R130
R195

SEMI
SWEET
Sunkissed Natural White

R100

Barton Pinot Noir/Rosé

RED
WINES
Excelsior Merlot

Groote Post Old Mans Blend
Signature of Doolhof Pinotage
Signature of Doolhof Malbec
Hermanus Pietersfontein Posmeester
Seven Springs
Nitida Cabernet Sauvignon

WINES

R95
R145

R135
R150
R170
R170
R205
R260
R275

White
Signature of Doolhof Sauvignon Blanc

Signature of Doolhof Unw. Chardonnay

Semi
Sweet
DGB Sunkissed Natural Sweet

Red
Villiera Touriga Nacional/Shiraz
Groote Post Old Mans Blend

Beer on Tap

Carlsberg Premium Draught

Hermanus: Old Harbour Beer 40,
Stellenbrau: Jonkers Weiss 40, Craven Lager 40,
Alumni Ale 40
Birkenhead: Honey Blonde 44
Black Label 23, Windhoek Draught 29,
Windhoek Light 26, Windhoek Lager 26,
Hansa Pilsener 22, Peroni 28, Amstel 26,
Heineken 30, Red Square Reload (Non-Alcoholic) R30

CIDERS"Savanna Light 30, Savanna Dry 30,
Hunters Dry 27, Flying Fish Lemon & Apple 25,
Brutal Fruit Strawberry R26, Smirnoff Spin R30
SPIRITS" Richelieu 12, Richelieu 10year 22,
Klipdrift 11, Whitley Neill Gin R28, Gordons Gin 10,
Bells 18, J&B 16, Bains 20,
Johnnie Walker Black 30, Jameson 27,
Mainstay 10, Red Heart 16,
Captain Morgan Spiced Gold 13 & Rum 16,
Tequila 19, Jack Daniels 22, Jagermeister 23,
Sidekick Cookies & Cream R9,
Amarula Cream 12, Kahlua 18, Red Square Vodka R10,
Southern Comfort 13, Iona Corretto (Grappa) R22
COCKTAILS

KABELJOE’S BLUE
R55
A unique KabelJoe’s Cocktail based with Vodka, Lemonade
and our own twist from the Captain.
ISLAND ICE TEA
R55
Based with Gin, Vodka, lime and coke, this favorite to some
is an enjoyable summer cooler.
SUNSET BREEZE
R50
Another unique Cocktail cooler designed by us with Rum, Gin,
Passion Fruit, Orange Juice and something special from our bar.

non alcoholic beverages

BY THE GLASS

Rooiberg Natural Sweet Rosé
Barton Pinot Noir/Rosé

METHOD CAP CLASSIQUE & SPARKLING WINE

CRAFT BEER"

R95
R140
R155

ROSÉ
Rooiberg Natural Sweet

BEERCIDERS

R120
R130
R136
R245

Groote Post Old Mans Blend
De Wetshof Chardonnay / Pinot Noir

Rosé

www.kabeljoes.com

JC le Roux La Chanson
JC le Roux Le Domaine
Graham Beck Brut NV
Graham Beck Brut Rosé NV

SAUVIGNON
BLANC
Signature of Doolhof

R35
R35
R29
R29
R33
R35
R42

R26

ESPRESSO
SIingle
Double
AMERICANO
CAFFÉ MACCHIATO
CAPPUCCINO
DECAF CAPPUCCINO
CAFFÉ LATTE
CHILLA CHAI LATTE
HOT CHOCOLATE
TEA (Five Roses / Rooibos / Green Tea)
STILL OR SPARKLING WATER

Small
Large

R18
R20
R20
R20
R25
R26
R28
R28
R28
R16
R18
R34
R18
R29
R19

ORANGE JUICE
APPLETISER/GRAPETIZER
ASSORTED SOFT DRINKS
MIXERS (Tonic Water, Dry Lemon, Ginger Ale, Soda Water, Lemonade)
R17
ICE TEA (Peach, Berry, Lemon)
R22
CORDIALS (Lime, Cola Tonic, Passion Fruit)
R5

